2007 CHALLENGER 300

Highlights

Serial Number 20137
Registration N318JS
5346.8 Hours, 3444 Landings
Fresh Pre-Buy Inspection Completed
Available for Lease or Sale

Airframes & Engines

TOTAL TIME AIRFRAME
5346.8 hours

LANDINGS
3444
2007 CHALLENGER 300

Enrolled on Bombardier Smart Parts Plus
Bombardier May 2007 Completion
CAMP Maintenance Tracking Program
48/36/24/12 Month & 600/800 Hour Inspections Complied with June 2019

ENGINES
Honeywell AS907-1-1A

LEFT
Serial Number: P118408
Total Time: 5235.9 hours
Total Cycles: 3379

RIGHT
Serial Number: P118406
Total Time: 5235.9 hours
Total Cycles: 3379

Engines Enrolled on Honeywell MSP Gold

AUXILIARY POWER UNIT
Model Honeywell GTCP 36-150 (BD)
Serial Number: P-250
Total Time Since New: 5606.0 Hours

APU Enrolled on Honeywell MSP Gold

Avionics & Equipment

Collins Pro Line 21 Avionics Suite
Four Collins AFD-5220 Adaptive Flight Displays
Dual Collins IFIS-5000 Map Display Option
Engine Instrument Crew Alerting System (EICAS)
Dual Collins FMS-5000 Flight Management System
Dual Collins FMC-5000 Flight Management Comp.
Dual Collins GPS-4000S GPS Sensors
Collins APS-3000 Automatic Flight Control System
Dual Collins CDU-5200 Control Display Units
2007 CHALLENGER 300

Dual Collins CCP-5220 Cursor Control Panels
Dual Collins NAV-4000 Navigation Units
Dual Collins ADC-3000 Air Data Computers
Dual Collins DME-4000 Distance Measuring Equipment
Dual FGC-3002 Flight Guidance Computers
Dual Collins AHC-3000 Attitude Heading Computers
Dual Collins TDR-94D Mode S Transponders
Collins DBU-5010E Data Base Unit Upgrade
Collins ALT-4000 Radio Altimeter
Dual Collins VHF-4000 Comm. Transceivers
Third Collins VHF-4000 Comm. Transceiver Option
Dual Collins RIU-4100 Radio Interface Units
Dual Collins IOC-300 I/O Concentrator Units
Dual Collins HF-9000 HF Communication Systems
Dual Collins HF-9031A Units with SELCAL
Thales Avionics Standby Flight Instrument
Collins MDC-4100 Maintenance Diagnostic Comp.
Collins TCAS-4000 System TTR-4000 Unit
Honeywell MK-VIII EGPWS
Artex C406-2 ELT with Nav. Interface
Collins TWR-850 Turbulence WX Radar RTA-854
L-3 Communications FA2100 Flight Data Recorder
L3 Communications WX1000E Lighting Detector
L-3 Communications FA2100
Cockpit Voice Recorder
CMD Flight Solutions ADS-B Out with Collins Transponders

AVIONICS MODS/CERTIFICATIONS
ADS-B Out Version 2 (DO-260B)
TCAS II with Change 7.1 Upgrade
Flight Management System V-Speed Upgrade
Class A TAWS
VHF Comm. 8.33 MHz Spacing
RVSM Capable Certified

ENTERTAINMENT
Aircell ATG-5000 Wi-Fi Internet System
Airshow 4000 Moving Map Display System
ICS-200 Iridium SATCOM Phone System
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Airshow Flight Deck Controller & Display
Dual Aviation Grade DVD/CD Player
Audio International Cabin Sound System
Audio International Cabin Switching
Audio International IR Interface with Dual Receivers
Cabin Forward Bulkhead AI 18? Video Monitor
Cabin Aft Bulkhead AI 18? Video Monitor
VIP Seat Crew Audio Control Panel

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT/UPGRADES
LED Cabin Wash Lights
LED Galley Area Lighting
Pulsating Landing Light Installation
Wing Tip Strobe Lights
Jump Seat
Service Panel Light System Install
(3) Life Rafts
Flight Deck Yoke Mounted Chart Holders
(7) 115V 60 Hz Mid Continent AC Outlets
Flight Deck Below Floor Book Storage Box
(2) Flight Deck Mounted Rechargeable Flashlights
Exterior Door Locking Package
Flight Deck Sun Visors
Nose Wheel Well Storage Compartment
TIA Microwave Oven
(2) Galley Heated Refreshment Dispenser
(2) Cabin Seat Recliner Leg Rests
Magazine Rack
Accordion Window Shades
Bombardier PMAT
Deluxe Baggage Option
Fabric Engine Covers

Interior & Exterior

Nine Passenger Interior with Belted Lav.
Eight Executive Seats
Stand-up Cabin
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Flat Floor Throughout Cabin
Forward Cabin Bulkhead/Door Upgrade Option
Forward Galley
Cabin Dado Panel Storage Boxes
Executive Pull-Out Tables
Upgraded Lavatory Vanity/Sink Design
After Lavatory
Large Aft Baggage Compartment Accessible In Flight
Forward Wardrobe & Crew Closets

CUSTOM PAINT
Duncan Aviation May 5, 2017
Overall Matterhorn White
Royal Blue & Gray Axalta Stripes
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